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GENERATION LAUNCHES $1.7 
BILLION SUSTAINABLE 
SOLUTIONS FUND IV 
Generation IM |  May 18, 2022 

Generation announced the launch of its $1.7 billion 

Sustainable Solutions Fund IV. The new fund 

continues the firm’s commitment to invest globally 

in companies and teams driving the sustainable 

future. 

Read the blog post.  
  

 

  

  

  

THE NEW ERA OF THE 
WORKER: ANNOUNCING 
GENERATION’S INVESTMENT 
IN GLOAT 
Generation IM | June 28, 2022 

Generation invested in Gloat, a startup focused on 

pioneering the first AI-driven internal Talent 

Marketplace, in an effort to solve internal labor 

market inefficiencies. 

Read the blog post.  
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SUSTAINABILITY AND IMPACT 
REPORT 2021: SUSTAINABLE 
SOLUTIONS FUND III 
Generation IM | May 18, 2022 

The most recent Sustainability and Impact Report 

displays Generation’s dedication to building a better 

future through a direct focus on carbon accounting 

in the circular economy, DEI initiatives, and 

optimization of health care. 

Read the full report. 

  

 

  

  

  

WHY WE’RE DOUBLING DOWN 
ON MEASUREMENT AND 
REPORTING ACROSS 
SUSTAINABLE INVESTING 
Medium | May 18, 2022 

A summary of Generation’s Sustainable Solutions 

Fund III strategy and results–detailing portfolio-wide 

results, impact metrics, and ESG performance–and 

insights into why the Growth team is doubling down 

on their role. 

Read the blog post.  

  

 

  

  

  

DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
FOR THE UNBUNDLED 
HOSPITAL 
Medium |  May 5, 2022 

The Growth team discusses ‘value-based care’ and 

how digital health companies, including Generation 

portfolio company Elation Health, use patient-centric 

technology to drive down costs for US patients and 

build efficiency. 

Read the blog post.  
  

 

 

  

 

  

  

Growth Portfolio Company News:   

http://www2.generationim.com/e/292722/bility-and-impact-report-2021-/29pc3p9/1526300618?h=IoSB8GiymNVPRevsIyQ4o-aY198-dW9N5OXJwSG6qik
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http://www2.generationim.com/e/292722/nbundled-hospital-36e233c969fc/29pc3ph/1526300618?h=IoSB8GiymNVPRevsIyQ4o-aY198-dW9N5OXJwSG6qik


  

The World’s Most Innovative Companies 
Fast Company | March 8, 2022 

Several of Generation’s portfolio companies won positions on this coveted awards list including Convoy, 

Asana, and Back Market. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Refurbished electronics pioneer Back Market is breaking our 
addiction to new gadgets 
Fast Company | March 8, 2022 

Shortly following Back Market’s listing as Most Innovative Company, Fast Company profiled their massive 

success in 2021, as well as their new service offerings for tech refurbishers. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Vestiaire Collective buys Tradesy as resale consolidates 
Vogue Business | March 15, 2022 

Vestiaire Collective announced its acquisition of Tradesy, the US pioneer in the fashion resale industry, to 

accelerate circularity in the global luxury fashion market. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Global engineering talent outsourcing firm, Andela launches 
new platform to power the future of customized work 
Business Insider Africa | March 30, 2022 

Andela, the global marketplace for remote technical talent, announced the launch of its new platform, 

designed to create a more direct, personalized, and successful hiring experience for both talent 

(designers, product managers, and data workers) and recruiters. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Record Fertilizer Prices Drive Investors, Farmers to Microbes 
The Wall Street Journal | April 30, 2022 

Pivot Bio was highlighted by the WSJ as one of the startups pushing the development of alternative 

fertilizers for crops as a cheaper and more environmentally friendly option. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

34 companies changing the world through food 
Fast Company | May 3, 2022 

Nature’s Fynd was a finalist in Fast Company’s World Changing Ideas in the food category for the use of 

the innovative Fy protein. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

The 2022 CNBC Disruptor 50 list: Meet the next generation of 
Silicon Valley 

http://www2.generationim.com/e/292722/most-innovative-companies-2022/29pc3pl/1526300618?h=IoSB8GiymNVPRevsIyQ4o-aY198-dW9N5OXJwSG6qik
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CNBC | May 17, 2022 

Convoy, founded by former Amazon executives, received this award for applying technology and data 

across its network of carriers saving shippers money, increasing earnings for truckers, and reducing 

loading dock waiting times. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Al Gore’s Generation just launched its largest-ever growth 
fund 
TechCrunch | May 18, 2022 

Lila Preston, Head of Growth Equity, discusses the new $1.7 billion Sustainable Solutions Fund IV and 

how the new fund will drive measurable results and further encourage a net-zero, prosperous, and 

equitable world. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Toast Release First ESG Overview 
Toast | May 26, 2022 

After going public in September 2021, Toast released its first ESG Overview, providing baseline ESG 

metrics and a summary of the initial steps they are taking to integrate sustainability, governance, equity, 

and trust into the company, its products and its services. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Gloat nabs $90M to build AI-powered internal jobs 
marketplaces 
TechCrunch | June 28, 2022 

Gloat, an internal marketplace for corporate talent, announced that it raised $90 million in a Series D 

round led by Generation Investment Management, bringing the startup’s total raised to $192 million. 

Read the article. 

  

  

  

Al Gore on severe weather and climate change inaction 
NBC News and ABC News | July 24, 2022 

Watch our Chairman Al Gore’s interview on NBC News Meet the Press (02:01-15:30) here and his 

interview on ABC News This Week here. 
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expressed an interest in us. To unsubscribe from future Generation IM emails, please click "Unsubscribe" below. 
 
Generation Investment Management LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales. Registered No:OC307600. 
Registered office: 20 Air Street, London W1B 5AN. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 
 
Generation Investment Management LLP is the parent entity of Generation Investment Management US LLP, an investment adviser 
registered with the SEC under the U.S. Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. 
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